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Starter kit includes software, drivers’ card reader and download tool
A new software application for reading and archiving digital tachograph data has been introduced by
Novadata. Developed in Gemany by SCM Microsystems, the CHIPDRIVE software has been bundled with a vehicle
unit download tool to provide a complete starter kit package, suitable for small fleets and owner
operated vehicles.
Competitively priced at £245.00 the CHIPDRIVE Driver Card solution provides everything required to
assist transport operators in meeting the requirements for digital tachograph legislation –
specifically to download, view and store the drivers’ card activity data for their fleet.
For individual drivers who need to view recorded data while on the road, the basic CHIPDRIVE driver card
application is also available for £95.00p. This includes a card reader, enabling drivers to download
their driving record onto a laptop for transfer to a memory stick or for sending by e-mail to the master
records.
For passenger service vehicles and freight transportation companies seeking a total solution, the new
CHIPDRIVE Manager solution provides additional functionality for analyzing driving, availability for work
and rest times. This comprehensive package incorporates tools for highlighting faults and events, as well
as compliance, reporting infringements, and driver’s information and correspondence.
About Novadata www.novadata.co.uk
Novadata provides a one-stop shop for driver training and all the equipment and accessories associated
with the legal operation of commercial and public service vehicles. The company is committed to sourcing
a wide range of quality products, enabling customers to choose the most cost effective solution, matching
their requirement.
About SCM Microsystems
SCM Microsystems is a leading supplier of solutions that open the Digital World by enabling people to
conveniently access digital content and services. The company develops, markets and sells the
industry’s broadest range of smart card reader technology for secure PC, network and physical access
and digital media readers for transfer of digital content to OEM customers in the government, financial,
enterprise, consumer electronics and photographic equipment markets worldwide. Global headquarters are in
Fremont, California, with European headquarters in Ismaning, Germany. For additional information, visit
the SCM Microsystems web site at www.scmmicro.com
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